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                                            United Kingdom Jobs Expertini hovers at the forefront of Artificial Intelligence (AI) for the 
                                                United Kingdom job search community with ❤️.  Expertini's innovative AI research and development have contributed to a new awareness among job seekers in their pursuit of knowledge and have bridged the gap that is needed by talent acquisition across the Globe  - Know more.
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Jobs & Career Platform
  
 
                        

                        


                        
                            

                                
                                    
                                        Search 1,162,543 Live Jobs
                                        We're Yours Ai Job Search
                                        Get Your Instant Ai Resume Score
                                        Know Your Strength Before You Apply
                                        Get Company Reviews & Insight
                                        Get Salary Insight & More
                                        Build Your Resume & Apply with Ai Power
                                        Recruiters Post Unlimited Jobs
                                        We're 100% Free Ai Powered with ATS
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                Standard Occupational Classification Categories

            


            
                
                 
                    
                        
                            
                            Management

                            (468924 open positions)

                        

                    

                

                
                
                    
                        
                            
                            Business & Financial Operations

                            (556596 open positions)

                        

                    

                

                
                
                    
                        
                            
                            Computer & Mathematical

                            (99161 open positions)

                        

                    

                

                
                
                    
                        
                            
                            Architecture & Engineering

                            (188335 open positions)

                        

                    

                

                
                
                    
                        
                            
                            Life, Physical, & Social Science

                            (445367 open positions)

                        

                    

                

                
                
                    
                        
                            
                            Community & Social Service

                            (658901 open positions)

                        

                    

                


     
                
                
                    
                        
                            
                            Legal

                            (83094 open positions)

                        

                    

                

                
                
                    
                        
                            
                            Educational Instruction & Library

                            (126188 open positions)

                        

                    

                

                
                
                    
                        
                            
                            Arts, Design, Entertainment, Sports, & Media

                            (216526 open positions)

                        

                    

                


                
                
                         
                            
                            
                            Healthcare Practitioners & Technical

                            (339444 open positions)

                            

                        

                 

                
                
                     
                        
                            
                            Healthcare Support

                            (702768 open positions)

                        

                    

             

                
                
                     
                        
                            
                            Protective Service

                            (539317 open positions)

                        

                 

            

                
                
                     
                        
                            
                            Food Preparation & Serving Related

                            (168289 open positions)

                        

                 

            

                
                
                     
                        
                            
                            Building & Grounds Cleaning & Maintenance

                            (315961 open positions)

                     

                

            

                
                
                     
                        
                            
                            Personal Care & Service

                            (686129 open positions)

                     

                

            

                
                
                     
                        
                            
                            Sales & Related

                            (166322 open positions)

                     

                

            

                
                
                     
                        
                            
                            Office & Administrative Support

                            (750235 open positions)

                     

                

            

                
                
                     
                        
                            
                            Farming, Fishing, & Forestry

                            (3311 open positions)

                     

                

            

                
                
                     
                        
                            
                            Construction & Extraction

                            (106069 open positions)

                     

                

            

                
                
                     
                        
                            
                            Installation, Maintenance, & Repair

                            (161812 open positions)

                     

                

            

                
                
                     
                        
                            
                            Production

                            (88289 open positions)

                     

                

            

                
                
                     
                        
                            
                            Transportation & Material Moving

                            (80929 open positions)

                     

                

            

                
                
                         
                        
                            
                            Military Specific

                            (10700 open positions)

                     

                

            

                
                
                    
                        
                            
                            Other General

                            (907065 open positions)
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            Latest Jobs Posted that could match your Skills

        


        

            
            
            
                
                    
                        

 
                            


                            
             
                                
                            
                            
                              
                            
                        
                        Staff Software Engineer (Functional Safety)

                        
                        	 ARM
	 WINNINGTON, England, United Kingdom
	 3 hours ago


                        	 Full-time



                        
                        
                        



                    

                

            

            
            
            
                
                    
                        

 
                            


                            
             
                                
                            
                            
                              
                            
                        
                        Staff Software Engineer (Functional Safety)

                        
                        	 ARM
	 CAMBRIDGE, England, United Kingdom
	 3 hours ago


                        	 Full-time



                        
                        
                        



                    

                

            

            
            
            
                
                    
                        

 
                            


                            
             
                                
                            
                            
                              
                            
                        
                        Staff Software Engineer (Functional Safety)

                        
                        	 ARM
	 ASHDON, England, United Kingdom
	 3 hours ago


                        	 Full-time



                        
                        
                        



                    

                

            

            
            
            
                
                    
                        

 
                            


                            
             
                                
                            
                            
                              
                            
                        
                        System IP - Senior Verification Engineer

                        
                        	 ARM
	 BISHOPSWORTH, England, United Kingdom
	 3 hours ago


                        	 Full-time



                        
                        
                        



                    

                

            

            
        


        
            Show More Listing
        

    












    
        
            
            
                
                    
                        1,162,543 Jobs in United Kingdom. Find the one that suits you.

                        Search all the open positions in United Kingdom. Get your own personalized
                            Résumé/CV Builder of United Kingdom.
                            Get Your Ai Resume Score. Know Your Strength before you apply for United Kingdom jobs.
                            Score Your Profile, Follow companies across United Kingdom, Give Reviews and much more!

                    

                    	Apply with Confidence
	Use our Ai Powered Resume Score
	We're Yours Ai Job Search of United Kingdom


                    
                        Get Started
                




                



            


            
            

                

                    
                   
                        
                    


                

                
                
                    

                    Many Employers
                    

                        
                            

                        

                    
                

            

        





                
                
                    
                        
                        
                            100K

                            Over 100,000 daily active users

                        


                        
                        
                            30M

                            Over 30M Job positions Worldwide

                        


                        
                        
                            10K

                            Over 10K Application Processed Daily

                        

                    

                

                

        
        



        
        
            
                
                    Recruiting in United Kingdom?

                    Take my money 💸 - Oh, No!!!

                    Don't Worry, we've come up with a pricing scheme we think is fair. 
Your money is
                        priceless after all. .

                

                
                
                    
                    
                        Save up to 100% - No Catch!


                    


                    
                    

                        
                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                    
                                        
                                            Basic

                                            Nil=Zero :)/ monthly

                                            
                                                	1 Job Posting with Recruitment Funnel
	1 Featured Job for More Visibility
	Job displayed till you hire
	Re-Post Job or extend Application Date
	Candidate Ai Powered Resume Scoring
	ATS Ai Powered Application Scoring
	Automated Applicant Recommendation
	Direct Message Candidate For an Interview
	Candidate Database Search with Robust Elastic Search
	Faster Talent Acquisition with Ai
	Faster Indexing to Google for Jobs 
	Premium Human Chat Support


                                            

                                            
                                                Get Now
                                            

                                        

                                    


                                    
                                    
                                        
                                            Recommended
                                            Standard

                                            Nil=Zero :) / monthly

                                            
                                                	100 Job Posting with Recruitment Funnel
	100 Featured Job for More Visibility
	Job displayed till you hire
	Re-Post Job or extend Application Date
	Candidate Ai Powered Resume Scoring
	ATS Ai Powered Application Scoring
	Automated Applicant Recommendation
	Direct Message Candidate For an Interview
	Candidate Database Search with Robust Elastic Search
	Faster Talent Acquisition with Ai
	Faster Indexing to Google for Jobs 
	Premium Human Chat Support


                                            

                                            
                                                Get Now
                                            

                                        

                                    


                                    
                                    
                                        
                                            Extended

                                            Nil=Zero :) / monthly

                                            
                                                	Unlimited Job Posting with Recruitment Funnel
	Unlimited Featured Job for More Visibility
	Job displayed till you hire
	Re-Post Job or extend Application Date
	Candidate Ai Powered Resume Scoring
	ATS Ai Powered Application Scoring
	Automated Applicant Recommendation
	Direct Message Candidate For an Interview
	Candidate Database Search with Robust Elastic Search
	Faster Talent Acquisition with Ai
	Faster Indexing to Google for Jobs 
	Premium Human Chat Support


                                            

                                            
                                                Get Now
                                            

                                        

                                    

                                

                            

                        




                    

                

            

        

        


        
        
            
                
                    
                        
                            United Kingdom Recruiters?

                            Advertise your jobs to thousands of monthly users across United Kingdom and funnel
                                the applicant 
 with our powerful Ai ATS System and search nationwide Candidates across
                                United Kingdom.

                            Start
                                    Recruiting Now
                        

                    


                    
                        

                            
                                
                            

                        
                    

                

            

        
        


        

            
        
                
        
        
        
                    
                        General FAQ at United Kingdom Expertini Jobs

                    

        
                    
        
                        	
                                 What is United Kingdom jobs?
                                    
                                

                                
                                    
                                        
                                            United Kingdom Jobs is a platform that connects job seekers with employers in
                                            the United Kingdom. It offers a wide range of job opportunities across various
                                            industries and location. It also offers a built-in free ATS that helps employers
                                            streamline their hiring process and manage applications efficiently. Expertini
                                            recruitment platform offers employers the opportunity to post job openings and
                                            receive unlimited job applications for free.
        
                                        

                                    

                                

                            
	
                                
                                    What are the best job sites for United Kingdom Jobs?
                                    
                                

                                
                                    
                                        
                                            Some of the best job sites for United Kingdom include popular platforms such as Expertini, Indeed, LinkedIn, Direct
                                                Employers, Google
                                                for Jobs. Additionally, you may find valuable job opportunities on niche
                                            websites specific to your industry or profession. Indeed, Expertini United Kingdom jobs is the only job site that is
                                            100% free and utilizes Artificial Intelligence to provide job scores and resume
                                            scores, which can be considered as well.
        
                                        

                                    

                                

                            
	
                                
        
                                    How many total live jobs are there in United Kingdom?
        
                                    
                                

                                
                                    
                                        There are currently 1,162,543 total live jobs available in United Kingdom
                                            according to Expertini Data dated .
                                        

                                    

                                

                            
	
                                
                                    Is United Kingdom Jobs a reputable platform for job seekers and employers?
        
                                    
                                

                                
                                    
                                        
                                            Expertini United Kingdom Jobs is a trusted and reputable platform for job seekers from
                                            last 15+ years. We started Expertini way-back in 2008 and since then it's a name of
                                            trust and privilege. We have a strong track record of connecting candidates with top
                                            employers in the United Kingdom. Our platform is designed to provide a user-friendly
                                            experience, and we prioritize the security and privacy of our users.
                                        

                                    

                                

                            


        
        
        
                    

                

        
                
                    
                            Have more Job Site Questions?
                

        
                

        
            
        
        
        
            
        
                
        
                    
                        Job Seekers FAQ at United Kingdom Expertini Jobs

                    

        
                    
                        	
                                
                                    Is United Kingdom jobs really free for job seekers?
                                    
                                

                                
                                    
                                        
                                            Yes, Expertini United Kingdom jobs is a 100% free job site for job seekers. There are
                                            no hidden fees or charges to access job listings or utilize the platform's features.
                                            You can freely create an account, search for job opportunities, and apply to
                                            positions without any catch.
        
                                        

                                    

                                

                            
	
                                
                                    How can I create an account on United Kingdom jobs as a job seeker?
                                    
                                

                                
                                    
                                        
                                            Creating an account on Expertini United Kingdom jobs as a job seeker is easy. Visit the
                                            Expertini website selecting your country and click on the Sign Up or Create Account
                                            button. Follow the prompts to provide your personal information, upload your resume,
                                            and create login credentials. Once your account is created, you can start searching
                                            for jobs.
        
                                        

                                    

                                

                            
	
                                
                                    What types of job opportunities can I find on United Kingdom jobs?
                                    
                                

                                
                                    
                                        
                                            Expertini United Kingdom jobs offers a wide range of job opportunities across various
                                            industries and sectors. You can find full-time, part-time, contract, and freelance
                                            positions on the platform. Whether you're looking for entry-level roles or senior
                                            positions, Expertini United Kingdom jobs provides diverse job opportunities to match
                                            your skills and interests.
        
                                        

                                    

                                

                            
	
                                
                                    How can I search for jobs on United Kingdom jobs?
                                    
                                

                                
                                    
                                        
                                            Expertini United Kingdom jobs provides a user-friendly job search function. You can use
                                            keywords, job titles, or specific filters such as location, industry, or job type to
                                            refine your search. The platform also offers advanced search options to help you
                                            find relevant job listings that align with your preferences.
                                        

                                    

                                

                            
	
                                
                                    How can I apply to job listings on United Kingdom jobs?
                                    
                                

                                
                                    
                                        
                                            When you find a job listing that interests you on Expertini United Kingdom jobs, click
                                            on it to view the full details. Look for an 'Apply Jobs' button or follow the provided
                                            application instructions. Some job listings may direct you to an external
                                            application page or require you to email your application directly to the employer.
                                            Follow the specified process to complete your application.
        
                                        

                                    

                                

                            
	
                                
        
                                    How do I create a job alert to stay updated on relevant job opportunities at United Kingdom
                                    Expertini Jobs?
                                    
                                

                                
                                    
                                        
                                            To create a job alert and stay updated on relevant job opportunities at United Kingdom
                                            Expertini Jobs, you can follow these steps:

        
                                            ➔ Visit the United Kingdom Expertini Jobs website and sign in to your account. If you
                                            don't have an account, create one by providing the necessary information.

        
                                            ➔ Once you are signed in, navigate to the job search section or the Jobs tab.

        
                                            ➔ Enter your desired search criteria in the search field, including keywords,
                                            location, industry, and job type.

        
                                            ➔ After entering your search criteria, click on the Create Job Alert or similar
                                            option. This is usually located near the search bar or within the search results
                                            page.

        
                                            ➔ Customize your job alert settings. You may have options to specify the frequency of
                                            email notifications (daily, weekly), the types of jobs you want to receive alerts
                                            for, and any additional preferences.

        
                                            ➔ Save your job alert. Make sure to give it a relevant name or description to easily
                                            identify it later.

        
                                            ➔ Confirm your job alert settings and ensure that they match your preferences.

        
                                            ➔ Submit or save your job alert. The system will then activate the alert and start
                                            sending you notifications when new job opportunities that match your criteria are
                                            posted on United Kingdom Expertini Jobs.

        
                                            By creating a job alert, you will receive regular updates via email regarding the
                                            latest job opportunities that align with your specified search criteria. This allows
                                            you to stay informed about relevant job openings without manually searching for them
                                            each time.

        
                                        

                                    

                                

                            
	
                                
        
                                    Can I upload my resume to the platform for employers to view at United Kingdom Expertini Jobs?
                                    
                                

                                
                                    
                                        Yes, you can typically upload your resume to the United Kingdom Expertini Jobs platform
                                            for employers to view. Uploading your resume can enhance your job search and
                                            increase your chances of being noticed by employers and also you can hide your
                                            profile from Search and make it private. Here's how you can upload your resume on
                                            the platform:

        
        
        
                                            ➔ Sign in to your United Kingdom Expertini Jobs account.
                                            

        
                                            ➔ Navigate to your account settings or profile section. Look for an option such as My
                                            Profile or Edit Profile.
                                            

                                            ➔ Within your profile settings, locate the section related to your resume or CV.
                                            

                                            ➔ Choose the option to upload your resume. This may be labeled as Upload Resume,
                                            Attach CV, or something similar.
                                            

                                            ➔ Click on the upload button and browse your computer's files to select your resume
                                            document.
                                            

                                            ➔ Once you have selected your resume file, proceed with the upload process. The
                                            platform may require you to confirm or review the document before finalizing the
                                            upload.
                                            

                                            ➔ Follow any additional instructions or prompts provided by the platform to ensure
                                            that your resume is successfully uploaded.
                                            

                                            ➔ After successfully uploading your resume, it will typically be made available to
                                            employers who view your profile or job applications on the United Kingdom Expertini
                                            Jobs platform. Employers may use this information to assess your qualifications and
                                            suitability for their job openings.
        
                                        

                                    

                                

                            
	
                                
                                    How can I contact the support team for assistance or inquiries at United Kingdom Expertini
                                    Jobs?
                                    
                                

                                
                                    
                                        
                                            To contact the support team for assistance or inquiries at United Kingdom Expertini
                                            Jobs, you can follow these steps:
                                            

        
                                            ➔ Visit the United Kingdom Expertini Jobs website and sign in to your account.
                                            

        
                                            ➔ Look for a 'Contact Us,' 'Support,' or 'Help' link or button. This is usually
                                            located in the footer section of the website or within the main navigation menu.
                                            

        
                                            ➔ Click on the 'Contact Us,' 'Support,' or 'Help' link to access the support page.
                                            

        
                                            ➔ On the support page, you may find options to submit a support ticket, fill out a
                                            contact form, or access live chat support. Choose the method that best suits your
                                            preference.
                                            

        
                                            ➔ If there is a support ticket or contact form, provide the required information,
                                            including your name, email address, subject of your inquiry, and a detailed
                                            description of the issue or question you have. Be as specific as possible to help
                                            the support team understand your concern.
                                            

        
                                            ➔ If there is a live chat support option, click on it to initiate a chat session with
                                            a support representative. Explain your issue or inquiry in the chat window and wait
                                            for a response.
                                            

        
                                            Follow any additional instructions provided on the support page to ensure your
                                            inquiry reaches the appropriate team or department.
                                            

        
                                            The support team at United Kingdom Expertini
                                            Jobs will review your inquiry and respond to you accordingly. Be sure to check your
                                            email or the messaging platform provided by the support team for any updates or
                                            replies.
        
                                        

                                    

                                

                            


        
                    

                

        
                
                    
                            Questions as a Job Seeker?
                

        
                

        
            
        
            
        
                
        
                    
                        Employers FAQ at United Kingdom Expertini Jobs

                    

        
                    
        
        
                        	
                                
                                    Is United Kingdom jobs really free for employers?
                                    
                                

                                
                                    
                                        
                                            Yes, Expertini United Kingdom jobs is a 100% free job site for employers. There are no
                                            hidden fees or charges to post job listings or access the platform's features. You
                                            can freely create an account, post unlimited job listings, and connect with
                                            potential candidates without any catch.
                                        

                                    

                                

                            
	
                                
                                    What types of job listings can be posted on United Kingdom jobs?
                                    
                                

                                
                                    
                                        
                                            Expertini United Kingdom jobs allows employers to post a wide range of job listings
                                            across various industries and job categories. Whether you're looking for full-time,
                                            part-time, contract, or freelance positions, Expertini accommodates diverse job
                                            types to cater to your hiring needs.
        
                                        

                                    

                                

                            
	
                                
                                    How can I create an account on United Kingdom jobs as an employer?
                                    
                                

                                
                                    
                                        
                                            Creating an account on United Kingdom jobs as an employer is simple. Visit
                                            the Expertini website and click on the 'Sign Up' or 'Create Account' button. Follow
                                            the prompts to provide your company information, contact details, and create login
                                            credentials. Once your account is created, you can start posting job listings.
                                        

                                    

                                

                            
	
                                
                                    Can I manage and edit my job listings after posting them on United Kingdom jobs?
                                    
                                

                                
                                    
                                        
                                            Yes, Expertini United Kingdom jobs allows you to manage and edit your job listings even
                                            after posting them. It has  built-in ATS System You can log in to your account, access your job listings
                                            dashboard, and make changes as needed. Whether you want to update job descriptions,
                                            modify application requirements, or extend the duration of a listing, you have the
                                            flexibility to edit your job postings.
        
                                        

                                    

                                

                            
	
                                
                                    Are there any hidden fees or charges associated with using Expertini's United Kingdom jobs?
                                    
                                

                                
                                    
                                        
                                            All Expertini's United Kingdom job posting packages are provided free of charge. For
                                            Employers and Job Seekers alike with NO hidden charges and cost.
        
                                        

                                    

                                

                            
	
                                
                                    How can I contact Expertini's United Kingdom jobs support team if I have any questions or need
                                    assistance?
                                    
                                

                                
                                    
                                        
                                            If you have any questions or need assistance, Expertini's United Kingdom jobs support team is available to help. You can
                                            typically reach out to them through the platform's "Contact Us" or "Support"
                                            section. Fill out the provided form or follow the instructions to submit your
                                            inquiry or request. The support team will respond to your query as soon as possible.
                                        

                                    

                                

                            


                    

                

        
                
                    
                            Questions as an Employer?
                

        
                

        
            
        
        
        
        


    
    
        
            
                
                
                    
                    

                        
                            
                        

                    
                


                
                    


                    

                    
                        

                            DOWNLOAD JOB SEARCH APP
                            Get the United Kingdom Expertini 
 Job Search App 

                            Search through thousands of jobs in United Kingdom & find 

                                the right fit. Simply download for free and apply.

                            United Kingdom Employer?

                            Yes, you can also download our App to enjoy all our features on the go for
                                United Kingdom's recruitment!

                        

                        


                            

                                
                                
                                

                            



                            

                                
                                    
                                
    

                            
                        

                    

                

            

        

    
    


        

 




 

 

        

            
            
            
            

            

 

           


    Join Expertini Jobs Google Group


    Get organized and stay informed about the latest job opportunities and career insights! Google Groups provides various options for organizing content, including categories, tags, and tracking topic resolutions. Visit our Expertini Google group and be part of the discussion, connecting with opportunities. It's free and open to all job-seekers, employers, and like-minded professionals and entrepreneurs.


    Join Now

 








           

           

           

        
            
            
                
                

                


   




                
                    

                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                   
                                     
                                    
                                


                                
                                    United Kingdom Jobs Expertini hovers at the forefront of Artificial Intelligence (AI) for the 
                                        United Kingdom job search community with ❤️.  Expertini's innovative AI research and development have contributed to a new awareness among job seekers in their pursuit of knowledge and have bridged the gap that is needed by talent acquisition across the Globe  - Know more.
                                    
                                

                                
                          
                            

                        

                        


                        

                        
                        


                                

                            
                                
                                    
                                        
                                            Job Seekers
                                        

                                        

                                        
                                            
                                                	Dashboard
	Resume Builder
	Job Alerts
	Find Jobs
	Find Company
	Follow Company
	Company Review
	Job Seeker's FAQ
	Ai Resume Score


                                            

                                        

                                    

                                



                                
                                    
                                        
                                            Employers
                                        

                                        

                                        
                                            
                                                	Dashboard
	Free Job Post
	Company Overview
	Find Talent
	Candidate Alerts
	Ai Powered ATS
	Employer's FAQ
	Google for Jobs FAQ
	Ai Job Score


                                            

                                        

                                    

                                


                                
                                    
                                        
                                            Expertini
                                        

                                        

                                        
                                            
                                                	About Us
	Imprint Expertini®
	Job Partner
	ATS Partner
	Talent Acquisition
	News & Media 
	Truly United Kingdom
	General Job Site FAQ
	Contact Us


                                            

                                        

                                    

                                


                                
                                    
                                        
                                            Resources
                                        

                                        

                                        
                                            
                                                	Support Center
	Security Center
	Safe Center
	Help Center
	Accessibility Center
	Terms Center
	Privacy Center
	Disclaimer
	Cookies


                                            

                                        

                                    

                                


                            



                            

                            

                        


                    

                

            

            

            
            


                

                    
                    
                
                  
                   
                   


                


                    

                     
                        


                            
              
                            


                            

                        

                 
  

                            

                                
                                
                                
                                
    
    
                            


 

                            
                                🌐 Set Country
Search American Jobs for USA
Expertini United States for USA
Search Canada Jobs
Expertini for Canada
Search UK Jobs
Expertini United Kingdom for UK / GB
Search European Jobs for all Europe
Search Australian Jobs
Expertini for Australia
Search NZ Jobs
Expertini for New Zealand / NZ
Ascension Island
Andorra
Antigua and Barbuda
Anguilla
Albania
Armenia
Angola
Antarctica
Argentina
American Samoa
Austria
Aruba
Aland Islands
Azerbaijan
Bosnia and Herzegovina
Barbados
Bangladesh
Belgium
Burkina Faso
Bulgaria
Bahrain
Burundi
Benin
St. Barthelemy
Bermuda
Brunei
Bolivia
Caribbean Netherlands
Brazil
Bahamas
Bhutan
Bouvet Island
Botswana
Belarus
Belize
Cocos (Keeling) Islands
Congo (DRC)
Central African Republic
Congo (Republic)
Cuba
Switzerland
Cote d'Ivoire / Ivory Coast
Cook Islands
Chile
Cameroon
China
Colombia
Costa Rica
Cape Verde
Curaçao
Christmas Island
Cyprus
Czech Republic
Germany
Djibouti
Denmark
Dominica
Dominican Republic
Algeria
Ecuador
Estonia
Egypt
Western Sahara
Eritrea
Spain
Ethiopia
Finland
Fiji
Falkland Islands (Islas Malvinas)
Micronesia
Faroe Islands
France
Gabon
Grenada
Georgia
French Guiana
Guernsey
Ghana
Gibraltar
Greenland
Gambia
Guinea
Guadeloupe
Equatorial Guinea
Greece
South Georgia and South Sandwich Islands
Guatemala
Guam
Guinea-Bissau
Guyana
Hong Kong
Heard and McDonald Islands
Honduras
Croatia
Haiti
Hungary
Indonesia
Ireland
Iran
Israel
Isle of Man
India
British Indian Ocean Territory
Iraq
Iceland
Italy
Jersey
Jamaica
Jordan
Japan
Kenya
Kyrgyzstan
Cambodia
Kiribati
Comoros
St. Kitts and Nevis
South Korea
Kuwait
Cayman Islands
Kazakhstan
Laos
Lebanon
St. Lucia
Liechtenstein
Sri Lanka
Liberia
Lesotho
Lithuania
Luxembourg
Latvia
Libya
Morocco
Monaco
Moldova
Montenegro
St. Martin
Madagascar
Marshall Islands
Macedonia (FYROM)
Mali
Myanmar (Burma)
Mongolia
Macau
Northern Mariana Islands
Martinique
Mauritania
Montserrat
Malta
Mauritius
Maldives
Malawi
Mexico
Malaysia
Mozambique
Namibia
New Caledonia
Niger
Norfolk Island
Nigeria
Nicaragua
Netherlands
Norway
Nepal
Nauru
Niue
Oman
Panama
Peru
French Polynesia
Papua New Guinea
Philippines
Pakistan
Poland
St. Pierre and Miquelon
Pitcairn Islands
Puerto Rico
Palestine
Portugal
Palau
Paraguay
Qatar
Reunion
Romania
Serbia
Russia
Rwanda
Kingdom Of Saudi Arabia / KSA
Solomon Islands
Seychelles
Sweden
Singapore
St. Helena
Slovenia
Svalbard and Jan Mayen
Slovakia
Sierra Leone
San Marino
Senegal
Somalia
Suriname
South Sudan
Sudan
Sao Tome and Príncipe
El Salvador
Sint Maarten
Swaziland
Syria
Tristan da Cunha
Turks and Caicos Islands
Chad
French Southern Territories
Togo
Thailand
Tajikistan
Tokelau
Timor-Leste
Turkmenistan
Tunisia
Tonga
Turkey
Trinidad and Tobago
Tuvalu
Taiwan
Tanzania
Ukraine
Uganda
U.S. Outlying Islands
United Arab Emirates / UAE
Uruguay
Uzbekistan
Vatican City
St. Vincent and Grenadines
Venezuela
British Virgin Islands
U.S. Virgin Islands
Vietnam
Vanuatu
Wallis and Futuna
Samoa
Kosovo
Yemen
Mayotte
South Africa
Zambia
Zimbabwe
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